ORGANIZATION AND TEAM

CHOCTAW REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER: Ackerman, Mississippi

PROJECT DESIGN

>> Ackerman, MS
  - A very small, close knit community where everyone knows everyone
  + “Everyone is famous”
>> I enlisted the help of a patient advisor
  + Candace Stephenson has been a patient that had an experience with sepsis
>> To date no patient deaths related to a sepsis diagnosis.

RESULTS

>> HEN and the experts at HEN, Sheila Kellar and Debbie Logan allowed me to ask questions and give their advice on who else I could network with that already had successful projects in place.
>> After all the bundled elements and all providers on board, we took a step back and evaluated any areas that need improvement.
>> Our patient advisor taught the team on the importance of involving the patient fully on our multi-disciplinary team on her plan of care.

LESSONS LEARNED

LESSONS LEARNED FOR THE HIIN PROJECT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF SEPSIS PROTOCOLS

>> Engage physician leaders from the beginning
>> Compliance with protocols have and continue to be stressed
>> Follow-up to ensure everyone understood what was expected and its importance
>> A more streamlined way of thinking about sepsis
>> Expectation of the same level of care, no matter whether you go to a rural or a large hospital.

LEARNING AND IMPROVEMENT

>> To commit to change by reducing harm and help alleviate stress on physicians when dealing with a septic patient.
>> T Please join Choctaw Regional Medical Center in Ackerman, MS and make a change.
>> Your life may depend on it!

SEPSIS ZERO MORTALITY RATE

Initially change is always difficult, but once everyone knew expectations it became second nature.
As a small rural hospital, it will always be a challenging decision for a physician to decide appropriate level of care.

RESULTS

>>零死亡的塞皮斯零死亡率